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Learn how The POWER of We fuels our beliefs.  

A collection of stories that model each of The Mississippi Conference Core Values (tabs shown at 
left); love, generosity, justice and apprenticeship can be found at the links listed below.

LOVE:  Visit www.mississippi-umc.org/pages/detail/1412

GENEROSITY: Visit www.mississippi-umc.org/pages/detail/1413

JUSTICE: Visit www.mississippi-umc.org/pages/detail/1414

APPRENTICESHIP: Visit www.mississippi-umc.org/pages/detail/1415
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Swanson’s Call to Action – 
Stop Hunger Now
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Notice: The May 28, 2014  issue of The Circuit Rider will be abbreviated due to preparations 
for the 2014 annual conference session.  The publication will resume to regular produc-
tion on June 11, 2014.  Thank you for subscribing and submitting your announcements to The 
Circuit Rider.

Delphine Swanson, 

wife of Bishop James 

Swanson Sr., is set to 

launch a conference-

wide Stop Hunger 

Now packaging goal. 

<<See Story, Page 5>>
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Apprenticeship is a Core Value for us in the Mississippi Conference. An apprentice is a person who is learning a craft 
or a trade from a master. An apprentice learns through immersion in the life, story and work of the master. The lan-
guage of apprenticeship is simply a new way of talking about the age-old mission of the church to make and to become 
disciples, that is, students of Jesus Christ. In each edition of The Circuit Rider during 2014, the Board of Discipleship 
will be offering a segment called “How I Became of Disciple” as a means of living out our Core Values. We hope you 
enjoy learning from your brothers and sisters who are telling of their journey in discipleship as we all seek to apprentice 
ourselves to our Master.

Rev. Chris McAlilly, 
Chair of the Mississippi Conference Board of Discipleship

(Most recent story as of 5/14/14: April 16, 2014)
Part I – A Godly Heritage: Birth to High School
My spiritual autobiography began long before I was born. It was written in the hands of my grandmother and great aunts, sitting on 
the porch shelling peas on a summer evening. It was scrawled indelibly beneath my grandfather’s initials in the heart pine ridge beam 
raised to hold the tin roof on the tabernacle of the Wesleyan Campground in Union Point, Georgia. It was murmured softly before my 
mother ever whispered my name, as she and my father returned the news of my life to the Giver of all good things. Though the bound-
ary lines of my life fell in pleasant places, and though I had a godly heritage, there inevitably came a time when I had to push back on 
those boundaries and spend my inheritance in riotous living. Before I was out of high school I wanted to know why the same people 
went to get sanctified at the altar every year at camp meeting—where was this holiness that everyone shouted about, and why did it 
never seem to stick? If the Spirit reveals the truth to God’s people, why were the holiness colleges our family revered so late to repent 
of their racist and sexist admissions policies? Why did teachers at my Baptist high school excoriate Catholics when it was not clear that 
they had ever met one? Why were there so many rules and so little joy?

Part II – Freedom to Do Things My Way
By the time I got to college I was ready to do things my way. My newfound freedom was nowhere more enjoyed than in the life of the 
mind. One particular memory from my sophomore year plays out in stark detail. Our Honors Seminar was discussing William James out 
on the steps of Evans Hall (at a liberal arts college the winds of intellectual change blow more freely outdoors), when a nice Christian 
girl blithely suggested a point based on the inerrancy of the Bible. My response was swift, rational and cruel. Afterward, I thought about 
how good it felt to come out and say that religion was a construct, an ideology masking political power, a psychological projection of 
inferior persons. At the time, I was pretty sure those insights were original.

Never one to set my sites too low, I applied to creative writing programs that were way above my pay-grade, and was rejected by all 
of them. Not aware at that time that my creative ego was writing checks my talent couldn’t cash, I set out for Missoula, Montana to try 
and make it as a writer. While I had long admired that city for its writing culture, what I didn’t know at the time was that it was also well 
known for its drug scene. It’s hard to make sense of this portion of my life, other than to say I was lost—personally, spiritually and intel-
lectually.

Part III – The Prison of My Own Way
At one of the many low points during this time, I was sentenced to 30 days in jail in Chamberlain, South Dakota. After reading all the 
books in the library, plus the Dante and Dostoyevsky I had brought from home, I cursed my luck and picked up a copy of “The Mes-
sage.” Paul’s words in Galatians 5 seemed to name my life better than even the novelists could. “It is obvious what kind of life develops 
out of trying to get your own way all the time: repetitive, loveless, cheap sex; a stinking accumulation of mental and emotional garbage; 
frenzied and joyless grabs for happiness; trinket gods; magic-show religion; paranoid loneliness…” I didn’t know if Paul was right when 
he said that God could bring fruit into our lives in the way that apples appear in an orchard, but I was pretty sure that he had described 
the mess I had made out of things so far. When I returned home to Georgia, I was ready to admit that I didn’t know much about any-
thing, and that I would need to devote some time and attention to finding out.

Part IV – God Has Redeemed My Life from the Pit
One Sunday morning not long after that, my brother asked me to sing a song to accompany his Sunday school lesson at Athens First 
UMC. Though I was pretty hostile to the idea of setting foot in church at this point, I agreed to help him out. Afterward, he wanted me to 
go to morning worship; I hesitated but finally went. I still remember thinking that it would be good for a few laughs at least. That Sunday, 
Carolyn Moore preached about the Magi—seekers willing to go far to find out what is true. One sentence rang in my mind, 

“If we fancy ourselves seekers for God, then at worst we will search diligently, and at best we will search desperately.” At the end she 
gave an altar call for those who wanted courage to search for the truth. The church was packed and as everyone rose to sing “I Sur-
render 

All” in closing, I found myself thinking, “Man, this is such a cliché!” But nevertheless, I felt something stirring, so I went forward—not to 
be saved—but to test, to taunt and to bargain. Regardless of whether I was justified over time or all in a flash, what remains certain is 
that God has redeemed my life from the pit. There was never any doubt that I would be an absolute wreck without the saving mercy of 
God.

How I Became a Disciple
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Having returned to the church in such dramatic fashion, I was totally committed to the life of my local congregation at Athens First UMC. 
I sang in the choir, ate fellowship suppers, went to Walk to Emmaus and Disciple Bible study and attended worship three or four times a 
week. Around this time, I also started attending a Presbyterian house church where the members ate together, took care of their elderly 
and vigorously discussed the finer points of Christian doctrine and practice. In spite of my reservations about the Westminster 

Catechism, I was impressed not only with their intellectual seriousness, but also with the deep sense of vocation with which they con-
ducted their lives together. It was there I began to see what it took to move toward sanctification—namely, a set of communal practices 
that allowed members to enter into an embodied alternative to modern American culture. 

Nevertheless, it was the Methodists who had a culture of calling, and they urged me to consider ordained ministry. I’ll remain grateful to 
both of these congregations for showing me the church at her best.

Part V – Through the Wilderness Towards Holiness
At the personal level, I still struggle with the everyday practices of piety that enable holiness. One of the biggest challenges is how to 
make time and space for prayer when my kids possess a sixth sense alerting them to wake up as soon as they hear Daddy tip-toeing 
toward the coffee pot. Where my early spiritual journey was marked by the magnetism of justification (either for it or against it), as 
my journey wends through the wilderness toward holiness, I’m often without orienting markers of achievement or progress. The irony 
now is that I’m the guy going down to the altar at camp meeting, seeking the gentleness and patience that comes with holiness but 
not attaining it…yet. When I find myself in the place of asking, though, I can begin to make out figures in the distance. Some of them 
seem like giants in my imagination—men and women whose images are carved in stone, whose feast days are written on the calendar. 
However, when I look closer to hand I see the traces of others who, like me, continued to put one foot in front of the other on their way 
toward the land that was promised—men like my father, who after all these years has found that holiness of heart is also holiness in life. 
He has discovered that holiness looks a lot like loving the incarcerated and the forgotten. Like him, I hope that my spiritual biography is 
still being written as I near the end of the road. Indeed, in the end it seems that the story of our spiritual life is always told by others—by 
those who whispered our names before birth and by those whose names are on our lips at their final closing..

Rev. Joe Gunby
Pastor, United Methodist Church at Bishop and High Shoals, Georgia - Athens District

John 14:1-14
New International Version (NIV)
Jesus Comforts His Disciples
“Do not let your hearts be troubled. You believe in God; believe also in me. 2 My Father’s house has many rooms; if that were not so, 
would I have told you that I am going there to prepare a place for you? 3 And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come back and 
take you to be with me that you also may be where I am. 4 You know the way to the place where I am going.”

Jesus the Way to the Father
5 Thomas said to him, “Lord, we don’t know where you are going, so how can we know the way?”

6 Jesus answered, “I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me. 7 If you really know me, 
you will know my Father as well. From now on, you do know him and have seen him.”

8 Philip said, “Lord, show us the Father and that will be enough for us.”

9 Jesus answered: “Don’t you know me, Philip, even after I have been among you such a long time? Anyone who has seen me has 
seen the Father. How can you say, ‘Show us the Father’? 10 Don’t you believe that I am in the Father, and that the Father is in me? The 
words I say to you I do not speak on my own authority. Rather, it is the Father, living in me, who is doing his work. 11 Believe me when I 
say that I am in the Father and the Father is in me; or at least believe on the evidence of the works themselves. 12 Very truly I tell you, 
whoever believes in me will do the works I have been doing, and they will do even greater things than these, because I am going to the 
Father. 13 And I will do whatever you ask in my name, so that the Father may be glorified in the Son. 14 You may ask me for anything in 
my name, and I will do it.

word POWER
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Dear Mississippi United Methodists,
My trip to Russia in the fall of 2012 forever changed my view of this part of our world. I developed lasting friend-
ships with the people there. The recent turmoil in Ukraine has once again reminded me of how connected we 
are within The United Methodist Church. During our recent Active Bishops Learning Retreat, I spent some time 
discussing and defining the relationship between the Eurasia Episcopal Area and the Mississippi Episcopal 
Area. The most pressing need in Eurasia that we can fulfill is prayer.

This is attested to by this request coming from my colleagues and friends Bishop Eduard Khegay of the Eurasia 
Area and Bishop Rose Marie Wennerof the Germany Central Conference. I call you to remember “The prayer 
of the righteous person is powerful in what it can achieve” - James 5:16b Common English Bible.

Blessings,
Bishop James E. Swanson Sr.

Never Again a War
By Bishop Rosemarie Wenner, Bishop of the Germany Area of The United Methodist Church

“Never again a war!”

Countless times my parents expressed this hope when they tried to share some of their traumatizing experiences during World War II. 
The end of the Cold War increased my expectations for a peaceful future for Europe and the entire world. But war continued to be a re-
ality in the Balkans, in Iraq, in Afghanistan, the Middle East and Sudan, just to name some regions. Today, while we are reminded of the 
end of World War II on May 8 in 1945, people die in Syria, violence seems to take over in the eastern part of the Ukraine. People live in 
fear of even worse fights and the rhetoric of the Cold War coming back. And what are we doing?

At the learning retreat of the active bishops of The United Methodist Church in Georgia, USA, Bishop Eduard Khegay reported out 
of the annual conference meeting that took place in Western Ukraine two weeks ago. “The Methodists in the Ukraine have different 
political perspectives and opinions with regard to the future of the country,” he said. “But we are one church together with the United 
Methodists in Russia and throughout the world.” And he urged us: “Please pray for the church in the Ukraine and in Russia and for all 
the people living in those countries.”

His plea reminded me of a call for prayer and fasting that I had received that morning. The chair of the German branch of the Interna-
tional Fellowship for Reconciliation, the Rev. Dr. Matthias Enelke, invites all of us to three days of fasting starting on May 8 in order to 
pray for peace in the Ukraine. “To resist violence and endure in prayer” is the headline of his call. The International Fellowship for Rec-
onciliation started with an Ecumenical Peace Conference that took place in Konstanz, Germany, 100 years ago in 1914, exactly at the 
time when World War I started. Only a few people were able to attend the conference. But they stated that war is not compatible with 
Christ’s teaching and they committed themselves to see a human created by God in every person on both sides of the frontline. Such a 
work for peace is as necessary today as it was 100 years ago.

Since I will be travelling the next few days I will not commit myself to fasting. But together with many people in East and West, North 
and South, I will pray for the people in the Ukraine and in Russia as well as for Syria and the Middle East and for all the places in the 
world where people think violence can solve conflicts. Let us pray without ceasing, so that we together with all people of good will may 
be strengthened to put an end to any kind of armament, be it with weapons or with words. Instead of that it is necessary to see the fear 
and the needs of those who are between the front lines and to build bridges so that peace might grow: “And the peace of God, which 
surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus,” - Philippians 4:7.

Bishops On the Move
Mark your calendars to attend events where Bishop James E. Swanson Sr. will be visiting in the upcoming days.

• May 17, 2014 (Saturday)
Memphis Theological Seminary in Memphis, Tennessee will have a commencement ceremony at 10:00 a.m. and Bishop Swanson will 
be the commencement speaker.

• May 18, 2014 (Sunday)
Bishop Swanson will preach at Getwell Road United Methodist Church in Southaven at the 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. worship services.

Hernando United Methodist Church will host the Senatobia District Youth Worship Night from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and Bishop Swan-
son will be the guest speaker.

• May 22, 2014 (Thursday)
Bishop Swanson will be the keynote speaker for the Duty to God Breakfast, Thursday, May 22 at 7:30 a.m. The breakfast will be held in 
the Delta Ballroom at the Opryland Hotel in Nashville, Tennessee. It is the official ‘kick-off’ to the Boy Scouts of America (BSA) National 
Annual Meeting.

Bishop’s Journal
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Delphine Swanson Leads One Million Meals Goal
Mississippi Annual Conference Communications

Delphine Swanson, wife of the Episcopal leader for the Mississippi United Methodist Church (Bishop 
James Swanson Sr.), wants to collect a million meals for the hunger relief agency Stop Hunger Now 
by the 2015 annual conference session. However, Swanson needs her Mississippi Conference fam-
ily to reach an immediate target of 100,000 meals by the end of the 2014 annual conference session 
in June.

Stop Hunger Now meal packaging events are volunteer-based programs that coordinate the stream-
lined packaging of highly nutritious dehydrated meals comprised of rice, soy, vegetables, flavoring 
and 21 essential vitamins and minerals. 

Swanson feels confident the goals can be met and is inviting the Methodist family to join her for 
a kick-off meal packaging event on Thursday, June 5, 1:00 p.m. at the Jackson Convention Complex in Jackson, Mississippi. She 
recently released a video message explaining what inspired her to get involved.  Click here to view it or read her statement below.

Packaging events scheduled after June 8, 2014 will be counted towards the million meals campaign. To organize a packaging 
event in your community or local church, contact Matt Casteel at mcasteel@stophungernow.org. Visit the conference website [www.
mississippi-umc.org] for more details and future updates. For more information about Stop Hunger Now visit, www.stophungernow.
org.

Hi, my name is Delphine Swanson. My husband, Bishop James E. Swanson Sr. and I love to go to our family reunions. We get a 
chance to see family members that we have not seen since the previous reunion, share family news, enjoy good meals such as low 
country boils, fish fries, hot dogs and hamburgers and a special delicious meal at the family banquet. As I appreciate the great food and 
fellowship with my family, I often think of how I could provide for others who do not have the means to gather for a family feast, or even 
afford just one daily meal.

Thanks to Stop Hunger Now, I no longer have to wonder about this. I can actually make a difference with help from my extended family, 
you, the Mississippi Annual Conference.

Stop Hunger Now is an international hunger relief agency that has been fulfilling its commitment to end hunger for more than 15 years. 
The organization has coordinated the distribution of food and other lifesaving aid to children and families all over the world.

Stop Hunger Now has a meal packaging program. They have perfected the assembly process that combines rice, soy, dehydrated 
vegetables and a flavoring mix - plus vitamins and minerals into small meal packets. The food stores easily, has a shelf-life of two years 
and transports quickly to those in need.

Like many of you, to me, the annual conference session is one big family reunion. As a family, I am asking our members of all ages to 
join me for a Stop Hunger Now packing event. My goal is for us to pack 100,000 meals during this session and one million meals by 
next year’s annual conference session.

Our conference theme: “The POWER of We,” is fitting for this call to action. Together we can meet this goal and Stop Hunger Now.

Thank you in advance for your support and may God bless all of you. See you at the family reunion!

Devastation, Family and Humor 
By Rev. Dr. Connie Shelton, Director of Connectional Ministries and Communications

Photo left: Louisville tornado damage from April 28, 2014. 

Inspiring stories told by Mississippi United Methodists continue to emerge follow-
ing the April 28 tornado that ripped through Mississippi. The city of Louisville was 

profoundly impacted by the 
destruction. The church family of 
Louisville’s First United Method-
ist Church stretched out its loving 
arms to respond to the needs of 
the community. Among the helping 
hands were three generations of 
the Childs family. The Rev. Mike 
Childs and Debra Childs, their daughter Mellie Jordan and her three children, Harper, 
Easton and Cohen welcomed hundreds of residents from the neighboring nursing 
home to the church, in the immediate aftermath of the tornado.   The couple’s son 
Matt and his wife Anna, who are Texas residents, travelled to Mississippi to support. 

Connecting

The Childs Family
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Protecting Our Churches -  
Third Party Risk Management           
Mississippi Conference Consultant, Arthur J. Gallagher Risk Management Services

Contractors and service companies provide many valuable services which are 
needed by United Methodist churches. Some services may be provided on a 
regular basis, such as snow plowing, lawn care or painting. Other services are per-
formed only on occasion, such as building additions, renovations or roof repairs. In 
either event, contractors and service companies may expose the church to signifi-
cant losses or liability. Therefore, appropriate steps need to be taken to make sure 
that the financial responsibility for losses also rests with the contractor or service 
company. To read more details, view flyer at http://origin.library.constantcontact.
com/download/get/file/1102747532396-1774/Protecting+Our+Churches+Third+
Party+Risk+management.pdf.

Administry

While meeting and greeting the special guests, Rev. Childs, who is the pastor of Louisville’s First UMC, recalls a humorous story.   Visit 
http://vimeo.com/channels/729381/95010357 to hear him tell about one bright spot in the midst of devastation.

To view photos from Mississippi United Methodists, following the tornado, visit the Mississippi United Methodist Conference facebook 
page here: https://www.facebook.com/media/set/.

Mission Auction Open
The bidding has begun for items donated by United Methodist churches from across Mississippi for the on-
line auction to raise funds for missions.

 Missions Marketplace is an initiative sponsored by the Mississippi Annual Conference to promote awareness 
of the various Methodist missions and ministries across the state. All 11 districts of the Mississippi Confer-
ence have outreach missions that help people in need. Many of these ministries receive little or no funding 
from the conference or other church agencies. Missions Marketplace allows United Methodists to join with 
these outreach programs to provide needed financial support.

The online auction is the first project sponsored by Missions Marketplace. By having the auction online, non-
Methodists are able to have a role in the venture. The proceeds of the auction will be divided evenly between 
the districts. Each mission strategist (district superintendent) has selected a beneficiary of the district’s share 
of the proceeds.

Pieces are being added to the auction daily. People can 
view, bid and donate items at missionsmarketplace.org. 
Details about Mississippi United Methodist missions ben-
efiting from the project can be found at the site as well. 
The auction closes June 7 at 11:00 p.m. Spread the word in your church about the 
auction by downloading bulletin inserts here: http://origin.library.constantcontact.
com/download/get/file/1102747532396-1773/MM+Auction+Open+%28bulletin+i
nsert%29+copy.pdf.  

Photo right: Unique bird house called a Bird Sanctuary. There are five holes for 
birds. The base is 12 x 20 and it is approximately 35 inches tall. It is beautifully hand 
crafted. 

Photo left: Original photography in distressed lumber frame- cross and flame on 
hilltop in Mutare, Zimbabwe near Africa University. Photo 8x10 frame 11x14.  

Programs Geared Toward Young Clergy Receive Grants
United Methodist News Service (UMNS)

Twenty-nine grants totaling $1.36 million have been awarded for programs geared toward increasing the number of young clergy in The 
United Methodist Church and supporting the young clergy already serving the denomination. To read more, visit http://www.gbhem.
org/article/twenty-nine-young-clergy-initiative-grants-totaling-136-million-awarded.
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Scarborough Retires From the Methodist Foundation       
Martha Scarborough, executive director of the Mississippi United Methodist Foun-
dation, retired April 25, 2014. She served the foundation for six years as the associ-
ate director and then as executive director for the past seven years. Scarborough’s 
excellent leadership built upon the legacy of the previous two directors, Willard 
Leggett and Jerry Mitchell. Many will recall that Scarborough also served as the 
treasurer of the former North Mississippi Annual Conference and the newly formed 
Mississippi Annual Conference for many years. She tirelessly served The United 
Methodist Church through the conference and the foundation.

Her replacement, Rev. Mike Hicks expressed that he was honored to be named the 
new executive director by the foundation board of directors. He is supported by the 

new associate director/CFO, 
Mary Lee Reed, along with 
Billie Spraberry, treasurer and 
Cheryl Webb, administrative assistant.

“We want to be a part of your ministry. Call us, email us or visit us in person to see 
how we can enhance your ability to make disciples of Jesus Christ.” said Hicks.

To contact the Mississippi United Methodist Foundation call 1.800.496.0975 or 
601.948.8845.

Photo right: Martha Scarborough clutches a tissue while speaking to guests at-
tending a retirement gathering in her honor April 2014.

Photo left: Following retirement Martha Scarborough will be spending more time 
making jewelry.

Pastor Reflects on Louisville Area Recovery 
By Rev. Mike Dowd

Photo right: This home in Louisville was destroyed by the tornado on 
April 28.  The photo taken by Rev. Mike Dowd.

Photo left: A community memorial service was held  at Louisville High 
School to remember the ten Winston County residents killed in the April 
28 tornado.

It seems hard to believe that we are several days removed from an E4 
tornado hitting our community. The days have run together and one needs 
to check the calendar to make sure of the day, much less date.

The figures of destruction have been finalized as best they can be and 
in some cases as well as they will be. The tornado reportedly destroyed 
276 houses, 149 received major damage and are not inhabitable and 50 
apartments were destroyed as well. What hit our community hardest were 
the declared 10 fatalities. The path of destruction can be a very emotional 

thing to observe when you realize that those piles of rubble were once your 
friends’ homes.  

Our leadership and our community responded extremely well during this crisis. 
We are now moving into the second phase of this event. We are in the process 
of helping those affected to recover as much of their personal belongings 
from their destroyed homes as possible. Trees are being cut and power lines 
restored. The debris hauling and dumping continues.

The response from United Methodist churches has been wonderful. They have 
sent food, hygiene items, water and so much more. Work teams from neigh-
boring churches have come and helped with clean up. Louisville First UMC 
members have been working 12 or more hours a day to unload a bounty of 
gifts and at the same time distribute these items to those in need.

Faith Communities
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The one difficulty is making contact with displaced home owners to make arrangements for a work team on their property. After clean up 
there will be more opportunity for work teams in the rebuilding phase. We are on pause for work teams.

Everyone in our community feels so blessed for the support we have received. And we know God was with us that night. To see the 
destruction in daylight, it is hard to believe we had less than a dozen fatalities. God will give us the strength to rebuild our community. 
Immediate needs for all those affected have been met because of this outpouring of love. It is agape love at its finest.

To follow updates on the Mississippi Conference response to the tornado visit http://www.mississippi-umc.org/news/detail/3299.

Lexington First UMC Supports UMCOR
Members of First UMC in Lexington recently purchased items and assembled 23 “flood 
buckets” for distribution by the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR). The 
congregation has monthly fellowship events, and has incorporated mission projects with 
an event every other month. The next mission project is to purchase things for assem-
bling health kits in May, then school kits in July.    

Photo right: Proud members of First UMC Lexington are seen with large blue buckets 
filled with relief supplies.  

Churches Unite to Help   
On Sunday, May 4, Trinity United Methodist Church and Westminster Presbyterian came together for a prayer 
service for those affected by the April tornado.  Members collected disaster relief supplies and transported 
them to the impacted areas.  Approximately 100 people attended the hour long service with each pastor ad-
dressing the congregation.

Wesley Meadows Awarded Best 
Methodist Senior Services’ facility Wesley Meadows in Hernando, Mis-
sissippi was recently named best retirement community and the best 
senior care services provider in Desoto County. Accepting the honor 
was Marsha Brasher, executive director and Jamie Cliett, marketing 
and sales director. The mission of Methodist Senior Services is to serve 
older adults in the spirit of Christian love. Mississippi Senior Services 
shares a rich heritage with the Mississippi Annual Conference of The 
United Methodist Church. For more information about Wesley Meadows 
the other Methodist Senior Services locations, visit http://www.mss.
org.

Photo right: Wesley Meadows

Millsaps Honors Weems
Millsaps College gave honorary degrees to former NBC News anchor Roger Mudd, Methodist pastor and seminary 
professor Lovett Weems Jr., and former Mississippi first lady Elise Varner Winter.

The three will received the degrees May 10 at the college’s commencement.

Mudd won a Peabody Award for “The Selling of the Pentagon” and received five Emmy awards for his work at CBS. 
He retired in 2004.

Weems is director of the Lewis Center for Church Leadership at Wesley Theological Seminary in Washington, D.C. 
A Mississippi native and Millsaps graduate, he was a pastor in the state for many years.

Winter, the wife of former Gov. William Winter, helped found Jackson’s chapter of Habitat for Humanity and later 
served on the board of Habitat for Humanity International. Lovett Weems Jr.
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ASU Wesley Foundation 1st Annual  
Board of Director’s Banquet  
The Alcorn State University Wesley Foundation sponsored their first 
annual board of director’s banquet at Aldersgate UMC in Jackson, Mis-
sissippi.

The keynote speaker for the event was Mississippi Sen. John A. Horhn 
and the host was WLBT anchorwoman Katina Rankin.

Mississippi Annual Conference lay leader Timothy Crisler, welcomed 
the guests and Brookhaven District superintendent Rev. Wayne Web-
ster led the prayer and the bishop’s adorations.

Elder Vera Hall presented awards to the board members and the stu-
dent leaders gave their ASU Wesley perspective and even showcased 
their talent. The ASU Wesley Board of Director’s shared their stories as 
board members of the ASU Wesley Foundation at Alcorn State University.

Photo right: Brookhaven District superintendent Wayne Webster speaks at ASU Wesley event, MS Conference lay leader Timothy 
Crisler is pictured second from left back row.

Young People In Mission: A Hands On-Camp Experience for Youth and Young Adults
Young People in Mission [http://umvim.org/go/youth-young-adults/young_people_in_mission/], a camp experience with hands-on 
mission opportunities for youth and young adults between the ages of 12 to 24, will be held at Lake Junaluska June 29-July 3, 2014. 
Organizers hope this event will serve as a launching pad that will empower and equip participants to serve with new eyes and a heart 
for justice.

Rev. R.G. Lyons will be leading the daily Bible study sessions this year. He is the founding pastor of Community Church Without Walls, 
a United Methodist Church that was started in 2006 to intentionally be a church with and among the poor. Other speakers include Rev. 
Jasmine Rose Smothers, Rev. Olu Brown and Rev. Dr. Denise Honeycutt.

During the workshops on Monday morning and Wednesday afternoon, participants will learn about social justice issues facing the 
world today. Following Wednesday’s session will be the City of Opportunity, which brings together representatives from UMC general 
agencies and leaders from a variety of mission projects and allows participants to connect with the numerous ways they can engage in 
social justice advocacy.  

This of course wouldn’t be a mission event if participants were not given the chance to engage in a mission opportunity. Two afternoons 
are available to serve with projects in the area.

Registration is now open [http://umvim.org/go/youth-young-adults/young_people_in_mission/speakers_ypim.html]. All costs 
except transportation are covered in the $311.00 registration fee (if registered by June 1). For more information, visit this website 
http://umvim.org/.

Students

Save the Date  |  Announcements
First UMC Gulfport: Support Groups Begin New Sessions
May 15, 2014
First United Methodist Church in Gulfport announces new sessions of two long-running community outreach programs. Both programs 
begin Thursday, May 15 and will run for 10 weeks.

The Divorce Recovery Workshop offers support for persons who are going through the upheaval of a divorce or separation. Participants 
hear local counseling professionals speak on divorce issues, and then spend the remainder of the time in sharing and discussion.

The Grief Recovery Workshop offers a caring environment for persons dealing with the aftermath of the death of a loved one. Partici-
pants are given the opportunity to share with one another and to hear speakers on various grief issues.

Both programs meet at 7:00 p.m. at First United Methodist Church on the corner of 15th Street and 23rd Avenue in downtown Gulfport. 
The workshop fee is $30, which includes a book. Pre-registration is not required. Note: Child care is not available.

Broken Rainbow, the program for children dealing with divorce or death, does not meet during the summer and will begin a new 10-
week session in September 2014.

 For information on any program, call 228.229.6851.
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Free Webinar “Stewardship: What’s New in the Toolbox?”
May 15, 2014
Thursday, May 15, 2014 at 6:30 p.m. central time, the “Stewardship: What’s New in the Toolbox?” free webinar will offer an overview of 
new resources and ideas for increasing church giving. Visit https://gbod.webex.com/mw0401l/mywebex/default.do for details.

Deadline to Apply for Spark12 Grants
May 16, 2014
Spark12, part of the United Methodist Board of Higher Education and Ministry, provides funding, coaching and other support for young 
adult leaders and those working with young adults who have innovative ideas they believe will change the world. To apply, go to http://
www.explorecalling.org/spark12/apply/. 

Get Ready to Give for the 2014 Mission Offering at Annual Conference 
To download the 2014 Mission Offering Brochure and the 2014 Mission Offering Flyer for 
annual conference go to http://msumc.s3.amazonaws.com/A80E0B0A7C88432A872789B-
4C2B25DEB_2014%20Mission%20Offering%20Brochure%20FINAL.pdf or http://msumc.
s3.amazonaws.com/E6487F65204D423CAE20A0E1D7D3EB85_Mission%20Offering%20
Flyer%202014%20FINAL.pdf. 

Pratt Memorial UMC Spring Carnival
May 17, 2014
Pratt Memorial United Methodist Church, pastored by Rev. DeMario F. Benson Sr., will host a spring carnival on Saturday, May 17, 
2014 on the church grounds. The event will include a walk-a-thon, free health screening, red beans and rice cook-off, live gospel music, 
space jump for the children, children’s games and plenty of great food and fellowship. This event is open to the public. The church 
is located at 1057 West Pascagoula Street in Jackson, Mississippi. For more information, call the church office at 601.352.5685 or 
601.853.3571.

Change the World Weekend, Saturday-Monday
May 17-19, 2014
Learn how United Methodists are finding ways to serve others and connect with their communities. 

For details, go to http://rethinkchurch.org/articles/basic-needs/dont-make-this-just-another-weekend.

Free Webinar “Sharing Our Faith”
May 20, 2014
On Tuesday, May 20 at 6:30 p.m. central time, the “Sharing Our Faith” webinar will provide tips for sharing the Christian faith and 
discussing your faith journey without coming across as pushy from the United Methodist Board of Discipleship. Details: https://gbod.
webex.com/mw0401l/mywebex/default.do.

Rust College Offers Online Courses for Sixth Module-Summer 2014
June 3, 2014
Rust College is expanding its online learning opportunities to include the educational needs of all students. This initiative is specifi-
cally targeting non-traditional, off-campus adult learners. Registration is open for online courses at Rust College in each of its major 
divisions: Education, Business, Humanities, Science and Mathematics and Social Science. These classes are available for the sixth 
module of the 2014 summer semester.

Students have the opportunity to take several different core classes, such as general biology, intro to literature, intro to mass media and 
Composition I. They may also take more in-depth classes taught in the division of business, humanities, science and mathematics and 
education.

Registered students can study 24 hours a day, seven days a week from home, the office or anywhere an internet connection can be 
found. Registration for the sixth module will begin June 3, 2014.  Classes will begin June 3, 2014 and continue until July 28, 2014.  
To see the entire module course list, visit www.rustcollege.edu, and you can call 662.252.8000 ext. 4041 for more information. 

Rust College is a historically black, co-educational, senior liberal arts college founded in 1866 by the Freedman’s Aid Society of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. The College is related to The United Methodist Church, and is dedicated to serving students with a variety 
of academic preparations, through instruction in the humanities, social and behavioral sciences, natural science, business, technol-
ogy, and education. Rust College provides an opportunity for education to all, regardless of race, religion, sex, national origin, or ethnic 
background.

The POWER of We funded in part by your apportioned mission shares.  
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Schedule Millsaps College Chamber Singers
If a church would like to host the Millsaps College Chamber Singers during the 2014-2015 school year for a concert, please call the 
music office of Millsaps College at 601.974.1422. The Millsaps College Chamber Singers welcome small church requests. 

For more information contact Charlotte Bass at 601.974.1422.

A Day of Learning and Mission: Hunger, Health, Children and Vital Congregations 
June 5, 2014  

United Methodists may participate in learning and mission workshops on Thursday, June 5 at the Jackson Convention Complex.  

Workshops will include Safe Sanctuary training by attorney Joy T. Melton, author of the bestseller, “Safe Sanctuaries: Reducing the Risk 
of Child Abuse in the Church” and “Safe Sanctuaries for Youth: Reducing the Risk of Abuse in Youth Ministries.” Melton helps churches 
assess risk and implement processes to help congregations take steps to reduce the likelihood of abuse in their congregational set-
tings.

Rev. Stephen Sparks and a diverse team of Mississippi leaders will convene a conversation on contemporary worship.

Lee Burdine and health ministry advocates and ambassadors will offer models of transforming health ministries for communities.

Rev. Carol Burnett, Congregations for Children’s legislative liaison and advocate, will guide laity and clergy on issues facing children. 
Burnett is the director of the Moore Community House in Biloxi, Mississippi.

Mike Howington, youth and family ministry coordinator for the Mississippi Conference, will lead clergy and laity interested in volunteer 
youth leader conversations.

Mission opportunities to pack meals for Stop Hunger Now will be available. Stop Hunger Now is an international hunger relief organiza-
tion that coordinates the distribution of food and other life-saving aid around the world.

Many more workshops will be offered. Leaders of all 1,000 United Methodist congregations in Mississippi are encouraged to participate 
in these holy conferencing opportunities.

Nexus: Youth Day at the Mississippi Annual Conference
June 7, 2014
Youth from across the Mississippi Conference are invited to a day of worship and fun at the 
2014 Nexus  Youth Day at the Mississippi Annual Conference. Ohio Avenue will lead praise and 
Celia Whitler will be the speaker for this event. Registration is $20 until May 30 and $25 after 
May 30. Youth will gather at the Jackson Convention Complex at 105 E. Pascagoula Street in 
Jackson.

For more details, go to http://www.mississippi-umc.org/events/detail/1311 or contact the 
conference youth and family ministries coordinator, Mike Howington at 601-354-0515.

2014 CONVO: Faith to Life
July 11-13, 2014
Don’t miss this opportunity to fellowship with youth from across the state! The 2014 CONVO will 
take  place at the Seashore Assembly in Biloxi, Mississippi from Friday, July 11 until Sunday 
July 13. Early bird registration is $90 and must be paid in full to Seashore Assembly by 
June 23. Regular registration is $95 and must be paid in full by July 3. Anyone who regis-
ters after the July 3 deadline will pay $100.

For more information, go to http://www.mississippi-umc.org/events/detail/1312 or contact 
Lara Leigh Ward at 228-436-6767 or at seashoreassembly@gmail.com.          

Buttons and Bows  
2 cups Bisquick
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1/8 teaspoon cinnamon
1/3 cup milk
1 egg
¼ cup butter or margarine, melted
½ cup sugar

Methodist Tested Recipes
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Heat oven to 400 degrees. Mix thoroughly, the Bisquick, sugar, nutmeg, milk, cinnamon and egg. Beat vigorously 20 strokes. Round up 
dough on floured board; knead 5 times. Roll 1/2 -inch thick. Cut with floured doughnut cutter. To make bow-knots, hold opposite sides 
and twist to form a figure “8.” Place all on ungreased baking sheet. Bake 8 to 10 minutes. After baking, immediately dip into melted but-
ter, then sugar. Yield: 10 bow-knots and 10 buttons.

— Eleanor Linder, from “Loaves and Fishes,” a collection of favorites  from St. Paul UMC in Ocean Springs, Mississippi

Have a recipe that is too good to keep to yourself? Share it with our Circuit Rider readers. Email your favorite recipes to 
news@mississippi-umc.org.

As a courtesy to the Mississippi Annual Conference, job announcements from across the United Methodist connection are featured in 
The Circuit Rider. To submit an employment notice, send an email to news@mississipppi-umc.org.  Postings are not guaranteed to 
appear more than once in this newsletter. Read a description of job opening(s) listed below.

• Youth Minister – Biloxi First UMC 

Start date is June 1, 2014. Responsibilities include coordinating and scheduling youth ministries and activities. Please contact Biloxi First 
United Methodist Church at 228.354.9136, for more information.

• Alta Woods UMC, Jackson, Mississippi –Custodian
Alta Woods United Methodist Church in Jackson is currently seeking a custodian to clean and maintain our buildings four days a week (Mon-
day-Thursday 7:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.).  Experience in cleaning and/or maintenance is preferred.  Please contact Alta Woods United Methodist 
Church at 601.372.6016 for more details about the position and how to apply.

• Summer Youth Director 
Wesley United Methodist Church in Columbus is looking for someone with energy and love for youth to lead their summer activities during 
June and July. The job will require meeting with the youth once weekly for Bible study, participate in Sunday and other activities, travel with 
them on the three summer trips and help to lead vacation Bible study in July.  Please send resumes to wesleyhelpdesk@gmail.com or call 
662.328.8644 or contact Bro. Diane at 662.803.9830.

• St. Matthew’s UMC Madison, MS - Church pianist 
Job Expectations
Applicant will need to:
- Play for Wednesday choir rehearsals each week
- Play for Sunday morning services at 8:30 and 11:00, accompany the choir and other ensembles as well as play with organist on hymns
- Rehearse for and play for solos and ensembles as needed
- Be available for all special services such as Christmas Eve, Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, etc.
- Accomplish other duties as assigned

Skill Expectations
Applicant must be:
- Able to sight read 
- Able to play hymns in the United Methodist Church hymnal for the congregation
- Able to play traditional and contemporary choral works, following a director
- Able to play SATB parts for rehearsal, 1-4 at a time

Preferred
- A love of music and excellent keyboard ability
- Choral accompanying experience
- Ability to play for a variety of conductors and soloists
- A knowledge of Christian worship and an understanding of church sufficient to select appropriate music for worship services
- A Cheerful, “people-person” demeanor
- A “team player” to work cooperatively with church staff, musicians, volunteers, and members

To apply please provide a resume and the names, email addresses, and phone numbers of at least two references.  Please send responses 
to timrigby@stm-umc.org.

• First United Methodist Church - Director of Youth Ministries
First United Methodist Church of Fort Worth, Texas (www.fumcfortworth.org) is seeking a full-time Director of Youth Ministries to work with 
middle and high school youth and their families. FUMC, a congregation which serves over 3,000 households, is located in a growing, thriving 
urban setting. Activities take place in the three-story Justin Building, which has a newly renovated first floor, a gymnasium on the second floor, 
and upgraded technology and entertainment rooms on the third floor. Responsibilities for the position include supervision of youth ministry in-
terns and support staff, equipping and discipling of a volunteer team, leading Sunday programs, and working with the Youth Ministries Council. 

Employment 
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Stay Connected

www.facebook.com/pages/The-Mississippi-United-Methodist-Conference/436491529732524

https://twitter.com/Mississippi_UMC

www.youtube.com/channel/UCSRtxv_Kix8IbYuHKRMLIjg

Stay Connected with ConnecTText
Mississippi United Methodists with the ability to receive text messaging via phone are encouraged to sign up for ConnecTText. 
The service is another option for people to stay informed about important dates and other conference happenings.

To sign up for ConnecTText:
1. Remember, you must have the ability to get text messages on your phone.
2. From your mobile phone, text the letters ‘MSUMC’ to the number 95577 and press send.
3. Wait a few seconds for a confirmation text and you’re connected!

The position also requires frequent collaboration with other ministry coordinators and clergy within the church. Our candidate should have a 
college degree and at least five years of youth ministry leadership experience. Please send your resume to kristinaz@ymarchitects.com. 

• Youth Ministry - St. Matthew’s United Methodist Church
7427 Old Canton Rd., Madison, MS  39110

Status: Full-time, Salaried Exempt

Resumes with a cover letter should be submitted to Scott Carpenter at escottcarp@att.net.

General Purpose of Position:
To build young disciples for Christ by developing and implementing a comprehensive approach to youth ministry (in the areas of group build-
ing, worship, discipleship, mission and outreach) while serving as a spiritual leader and role model.

Organizational Relationship and Supervision:
The Youth Minister reports to the Senior Pastor for spiritual and ministry guidance. During a provisional period, a weekly one on one meet-
ing with the pastor will occur. The Senior Pastor, in cooperation with the Staff Parish Relations Committee, provides an annual evaluation of 
the Youth Minister’s performance. The Youth Minister will be responsible and subject to United Methodist polity and doctrine, informed by the 
United Methodist Guidelines for Ministry with Young People, local church policy as determined by the Charge Conference, Senior Pastor, and 
Staff Parish Relations Committee.  Participation at the following meetings is required: Weekly Staff Meetings, Leadership Committee, Youth 
Council (parents of youth) and Youth Leadership.

The Primary Task:
There shall be a comprehensive approach to the development and implementation of the youth ministry at all levels in the connectional sys-
tem of the United Methodist Church and in all ministry areas of St. Matthew’s. This comprehensive approach is based on the understanding of 
the primary task of youth ministry to:

- love youth where they are
- encourage youth in developing their relationship with God
- provide them with opportunities for nurture and growth
- challenge them to respond to God’s call to serve in their communities and world

Qualifications and Aptitudes:
• Must embrace Christian discipline and United Methodist doctrine and theology.
• A bachelor’s degree in a related field is minimum requirement. Professional Certification in Youth Ministry is desired.
• Must have vision and a demonstrated ability to plan, develop, organize, coordinate, manage and implement a youth ministry within the pa-
rameters of the United Methodist Church.
• Must have excellent written and verbal communication skills, conflict management skills, and computer/technology skills.
• Must possess a proven ability to work effectively with youth, diverse individuals and teams of volunteers.

St. Matthew’s United Methodist Church provides equal employment opportunities to all employees and applicants for employment without 
regard to race, color, religion (although preference may be given to members of the United Methodist Church or those embracing the United 
Methodist doctrine, to the extent permissible by law), gender, national origin, age, disability, marital status or status as a covered veteran in 
accordance with applicable federal, state and local laws.
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Mississippi Conference’s Mobile App—MY MSUMC 
MY MSUMC—the Mississippi Conference of The United Methodist Church’s official mobile app—is available at no cost on all iPhone, 
Android, Galaxy and Blackberry phones and their corresponding pads and tablets.

MY MSUMC allows easy access to the latest conference events, local UM news and The Circuit Rider. The MY MSUMC app presents 
users with a unique opportunity to interact with the conference by submitting prayer requests, recording audio of personal testimonies 
and posting comments via facebook and twitter. Plus, the ‘Our Districts’ feature shows a comprehensive list of district contact informa-
tion and even directions from the user’s current location—all from a mobile smart phone or tablet device.

Feel free to leave a comment about the app on the Mississippi United Methodist Conference facebook and twitter pages.


